






































R b t Vi io onau   s on:
Build a Robotic Assistant that 
Can Safely Assist Astronauts,       
Working in EVA Access Corridors 





NASA SOMD ISS l d   pay oa
Launched on STS-133
Experimental Objectives
Test dexterous manipulation in 0g
Test robot-crew safety in 0g
Refine control based on tests
Experiment Phases




Transition to ISS EVA asset    
Future robots for beyond LEO



































P t t j i t– ro o ype  o n s
• 2008
– R2 Single Limb Integration






January ISS decision made–      
– February Public Release
– July R2B Certification







P k’d b C– un   y  rew
• R2 Power Up
– Planned for late May
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Task Board Key (See Previous Slide)         


































































• Replace cameras in head     
• Other changes based on 2011 TVAC testing
• Analysis, Testing, and Certifications
• EVA worksite analysis
• Specific tasks e.g. RPCM blankets, SARJ & tools inspection
• Components for launch to ISS
Robonaut 2 Future Applications
• ISS EVA
• Minute Man
• SSRMS and other Modes
• Beyond LEO
• Satellite Servicing
• Asteroid Missions 
• Precursors
• Terrestrial Applications
• GM Partnership
• University  Researchers
• Innovation Challenges
